
How to order a Trouble Free Catering

Please make a list of the guests including children (For children up to the age of 4 is free, Between the age of 4-8 years is 
charged at half (½ ) price i.e 2 kids = 1 adult. Make a separate list for guest above the age of 8 (Consider as an adult) and 
separate list for kids between 4 - 8 years old. Minimum requirement for billing is 35 adults. Per head price will be multiply 
by 35. Prices do not include tax and gratuity. 

FOR OUTDOOR (At your place) : Order by the number of expected guests + 2-5 extra for any emergency, depending on 
your situation. Food will be sent to you according to the number of guests ordered in the quantities according to our 
calculations and experience or you can order by take out trays, (In this case the host is responsible for the excesses and the 
shortages of the food.) For Outdoor Catering, a waiter / server will be deployed by us who will be responsible for setting up 
the buffet counter with chaffing dishes & replacing or refilling the food items when required and the host will be charged 
additional $150.00 for 5 hours.

Delivery, Waiters and disposable silverware will be provided at extra cost if required.
We provide Tandoor onsite with chef for live appetizers and fresh naan/breads at extra cost of minimum $400.00.
We provide live food counters, fancy carts/live stalls as per your requirements at extra cost. Each cart is $200.00.

FOR INDOOR (At the restaurant & adjacent banquet halls) : We charge by the number of guests ordered and if the 
number of guests are more than the ordered numbers, the host will have to pay for the extra number of guests and if there is 
a delay in food or/and service because of extra number of guests, host will be responsible for delay in service or/and food. 
We charge 20% gratuity on all the indoor parties. 

We would love to assist you in making any customization as per your needs. Feel free to let us know.
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